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How to Use This Guide 
To support your implementation of National Child Abuse Awareness and Prevention Month (CAAPM) 
activities and outreach, the Air Force Personnel Center’s Integrated Resilience Division has created 
the 2022 CAAPM Planning Guide, which includes materials and suggestions for executing outreach 
initiatives during the month of April and beyond.

This document contains hyperlinked web addresses throughout. When using a government laptop, right 
click on the link, copy the link address, and paste it in a browser to visit each site. 

What are child abuse and neglect?
Child abuse and neglect are serious public health problems and adverse childhood experiences 
(ACEs) that can have long-term impact on health, opportunity, and wellbeing. This guide includes all 
types of abuse and neglect against a child under the age of 18 by a parent, caregiver, or another 
person in a custodial role (such as a religious leader, a coach, a teacher) that results in harm, potential 
for harm, or threat of harm to a child. There are four common types of child abuse and neglect:

Physical abuse is the intentional use of physical force that can result in physical 
harm. Examples include hitting, kicking, shaking, burning, or other shows of force 
against a child.

Sexual abuse involves pressuring or forcing a child to engage in sexual 
acts. It includes behaviors such as fondling, penetration, and exposing a 
child to other sexual activities.

Emotional abuse refers to behaviors that harm a child’s self-worth or emotional 
well being. Examples include name calling, shaming, rejection, withholding love, 
and threatening.

Neglect is the failure to meet a child’s basic physical and emotional 
needs. These needs include housing, food, clothing, education, and 
access to medical care.

Source: https://www.cdc.gov/violenceprevention/pdf/can/CAN-factsheet_508.pdf 

To recognize the signs of child abuse and neglect and how to prevent it, visit the Centers 
for Disease Control and Prevention’s Child Abuse and Prevention webpage. 
https://www.cdc.gov/violenceprevention/childabuseandneglect/index.html

2022 National Child Abuse Awareness and 
Prevention Month Planning Guide
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Risk and Protective Factors
Child abuse and neglect are preventable. There are a number of factors that may increase or  
decrease the risk for perpetrating and/or experiencing child abuse and neglect. To prevent child 
abuse and neglect violence, we must understand and address the factors that put people at risk  
for or protect them from violence. 

About 1 in 7 children 
experienced child 

abuse and neglect in 
the last year. 

The estimated lifetime 
cost of child abuse is ~

$428 billion, similar 
to high-profile health 
problems like stroke 
and Type 2 Diabetes.

Children who are 
abused and neglected 
may suffer immediate 
physical injuries as 
well as emotional 
and psychological 

problems.

Younger children 
are more likely to 

experience fatal abuse 
and neglect, while 
14- to 17-year-olds
are more likely to

experience non-fatal 
abuse and neglect.

Why do we focus on preventing child abuse and neglect?
According to the Centers for Disease Control (CDC), child abuse and neglect are common, yet 
highly preventable. Knowing the facts and having a shared definition of what child abuse and 
neglect are can help.
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Risk Factors for Victimization

Individual Risk Factors
Caregivers:
• with drug or alcohol issues
• with mental health issues, including

depression
• who don’t understand children’s needs or

development
• who were abused or neglected as children
• who are young or single parents

or parents with many children
• with low education or income
• experiencing high levels of parenting

stress and economic stress
• who use spanking and other forms

of corporal punishment for discipline
• in the home who are not

a biological parent
• with attitudes accepting of or

justifying violence or aggression

Community Risk Factors
Community:

• with high rates of violence
and crime

• with high rates of poverty
• with limited educational and

economic opportunities
• with high unemployment rates
• with easy access to drugs and

alcohol
• where neighbors don’t know

or look out for each other
• with low community involvement

among residents

• with few community activities
for young people

• with unstable housing and where
residents move frequently

• where families frequently
experience food insecurity

Risk Factors for Perpetration

Family Risk Factors
Families:
• that have family members
in jail or prison
• that are isolated from and
not connected to other people
• that experience violence, 
including relationship violence
• with high conflict and negative
communication styles

Risk Factors 
Risk factors are characteristics that may increase the likelihood of experiencing or perpetrating child 
abuse and neglect, but they may or may not be direct causes. A combination of individual, relational, 
community, and societal factors contribute to the risk of child abuse and neglect. Although children 
are not responsible for the harm inflicted upon them, certain factors have been found to increase 
their risk of being abused and or neglected.

Individual Risk Factors 
• Children younger than

4 years of age
• Children with special needs

that may increase caregiver
burden (e.g., disabilities, 
mental health issues, and
chronic physical illnesses)
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Protective Factors
Protective factors may lessen the likelihood of children being abused or neglected. Identifying 
and understanding protective factors are equally as important as researching risk factors.

Individual Protective Factors
Caregivers:
• who create safe, positive

relationships with children
• who practice nurturing parenting

skills and provide emotional
support

• who can meet basic needs
of food, shelter, education, and
health services

• who have a college degree
or higher and have steady
employment

Family Protective Factors
Families:
• with strong social support

networks and
• with stable, positive

relationships with the people
around them

• where caregivers are present
and interested in the child

• where caregivers enforce
household rules and engage
in child monitoring

• with caring adults outside
the family who can serve
as role models or mentors

Source: https://www.cdc.gov/violenceprevention/
childabuseandneglect/riskprotectivefactors.html

Community Protective Factors
Communities:
• with access to safe, stable

housing
• where families have access

to high-quality preschools
• where families have access

to nurturing and safe childcare
• where families have access

to safe, engaging after school
programs and activities

• where families have access
to medical care and mental
health services

• where families have access
to economic and financial
help

• where adults have work
opportunities with
family-friendly policies

https://www.cdc.gov/violenceprevention/%20childabuseandneglect/riskprotectivefactors.html
https://www.cdc.gov/violenceprevention/childabuseandneglect/riskprotectivefactors.html
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Who Should Use This Guide? 
Anyone planning their installation, unit, or other community CAAPM observance activities can use 
this guide when designing or producing their campaign and activities. 

How Should This Guide Be Used? 
This guide provides recommendations to support planning a successful installation CAAPM 
campaign. Individuals you might consider part of your target audience include: Airmen, 
Guardians, civilian employees, and families (i.e., parents, youth dependents, and individuals that 
work directly with families and youth dependents). The goal is for you to consider the suggestions 
and resources in this guide, but not to limit your creativity. If you have any questions or need support 
using this guide, please contact your MAJCOM’s Violence Prevention Program Manager (VPPM).

Help Prevent Child Abuse in Your Community
While April is designated as National Child Abuse Awareness and Prevention Month, we encourage 
you to take steps year-round to raise awareness and help put an end to child abuse and neglect. 
Your prevention and awareness month planning should be included in your Community Action 
Team (CAT) meetings to ensure all key stakeholders are invested in a comprehensive strategy. 
Please join all Air Force and Space Force prevention personnel during the month of April and 
beyond by making the prevention of child abuse and neglect a priority in your community.
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Planning an Effective Health Communication 
or Social Marketing Campaign 

CDC Guide for creating effective social marketing plans 
https://www.cdc.gov/healthcommunication/pdf/CDCynergyLite.pdf

Describe the Problem
This will help you keep the main goal of your social marketing effort in mind. The problem 
description section clarifies what the public health problem is, who is affected, and what  
you propose to do to address it.

Identify Your Target Audience
Who is your target audience (there may be more than one)? Take time to “enhance your  
understanding of the target audience’s characteristics, attitudes, beliefs, values, behaviors,  
determinants, benefits and barriers to behavior change in order to create a strategy for  
social marketing programs.” (CDC, 2011)

Define Your Strategy
This is the action plan for implementation during the month of April and all year long.  
It encompasses the target audience segment(s), specific desired behavior change goal,  
and interventions to influence or support behavior change that you plan to include.

Develop Interventions
The CDC defines interventions as methods used to influence, facilitate, or promote behavior  
change. Here are some examples: i. Holding a parent training program for expecting families 
in your community. ii. Promoting positive stress reduction activities and acceptable parenting 
behaviors.

Evaluate Your Plan
Part of your overall strategy should include steps to evaluate whether components were  
implemented as you intended (process measures) and whether changes occurred as a result 
of your effort (outcome measures).

Implement Your Plan
Implementation is the point when all your team’s planning comes together. Among the activities 
critical to your program’s success are planning the launch (when will you kick off?), publicizing  
your messages (what platforms will you use?), taking advantage of unexpected opportunities (e.g.  
Commander’s Calls, special events on base, etc.), and defusing potential threats to your efforts.

https://www.cdc.gov/healthcommunication/pdf/CDCynergyLite.pdf
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Resources for a Successful Child Abuse Awareness 
and Prevention Month

There are many ways to spread prevention messages and invite community members to practice 
associated pro-social behaviors during April and throughout the year. Below are various resources 
to help you plan out your strategy, increase awareness, and engage your community to act and help 
prevent child abuse and neglect. 

How Do We Plan a Successful Child Abuse Awareness and 
Prevention Month? 
The goal of the CAAPM is to engage Air and Space Force communities to take action to identify and 
reduce acts of child abuse and neglect. This can be accomplished by increasing awareness around 
the prevalence of the issue, educating communities on the risk and protective factors associated 
with child abuse and neglect, promoting the support services available, and creating cultures where 
pro-social behaviors are the norm. 

The following ideas, resources, tools, and activities represent just a few ways that everyone can 
engage in this important work. Here you will find resources to help you build a local implementation 
plan, including articles, posters, fact sheets, webinars, and more:

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
A comprehensive site dedicated to communicating the risk and protective factors of child abuse 
and neglect. Includes effective prevention strategies focused on modifying policies, practices, and 
societal norms to create safe, stable, nurturing relationships and environments. 
https://www.cdc.gov/violenceprevention/childabuseandneglect/prevention.html

Prevent Child Abuse America
The nation’s oldest and largest organization committed to preventing child abuse and neglect. The 
website offers clear and accessible information about types of child abuse and provides resources 
informed by science that enable kids, families, and entire communities to thrive.
https://preventchildabuse.org/ 

Childwelfare.gov
Prevention resources to support community-based service providers in empowering children, 
youth, and families. Rooted in protective factors research and the Adverse Childhood Experiences 
(ACE) approach, these child abuse prevention resources include information about developing 
strengths and strengths-based practices, engaging parents in conversation, increasing cross-system 
collaboration, and sharing stories about thriving children and families.
https://www.childwelfare.gov/topics/preventing/preventionmonth/resources/ 

Child Safety Network
Resources and infographics designed to help individuals, communities, and organizations examine 
and address risk factors associated with abuse and create programs that support and promote 
healthy and safe relationships.
https://www.childrenssafetynetwork.org/child-safety-topics/child-maltreatment
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Military OneSource
A comprehensive resource of parenting tools, benefits, and programs available through Military 
OneSource, including essential information by child age and stage.
https://www.militaryonesource.mil/family-relationships/family-life/child-abuse-prevention-
month/

Planning Guides
Several national, state, and local organizations offer guides for planning and promoting your 
own Child Abuse Awareness and Prevention Month. 

https://childrenswi.org/-/media/chwlibrary/ iles/childrens-and-the-community/pcaw/
resources/2022-toolkit.pdf

https://scchildren.org/resources/child-abuse-prevention-month/ 

https://www.preventchildabusenc.org/recognize-child-abuse-prevention-month/

https://childrenswi.org/-/media/chwlibrary/files/childrens-and-the-community/pcaw/resources/2022-toolkit.pdf
https://childrenswi.org/-/media/chwlibrary/files/childrens-and-the-community/pcaw/resources/2022-toolkit.pdf
https://www.militaryonesource.mil/family-relationships/family-life/child-abuse-prevention-month/
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Promoting Protective Factors
Child abuse and neglect is preventable. 
One way to ensure that all children grow up 
feeling safe and loved is to make an effort 
to learn about and promote the protective 
factors in your family and in your community. 
Protective factors are conditions or attributes 
in individuals, families, and communities that 
help people deal more effectively with stressful 
events and mitigate or eliminate risk. You can 
find a detailed list of protective factors for 
preventing child abuse and neglect on page 6.

Encourage the practice of behaviors that lead 
to more protective factor environments during 
CAAPM and throughout the year. Consider 
sharing the following resources to help parents 
and families know when, where, and how to 
find the support they need.

HealthyChildren.org
The parenting website of the American 
Academy of Pediatrics. Includes actionable 
recommendations for child safety and harm 
prevention as well as tips for establishing 
healthy family dynamics. Other resources, 
including Ask the Pediatrician and tips for 
navigating military-specific challenges, are 
also available. 
https://healthychildren.org/English/Pages/
default.aspx 

ZERO TO THREE 
ZERO TO THREE’s mission is to ensure that all 
babies and toddlers have a strong start in life. 
Applying 10+ years of experience working 
with military families, ZERO TO THREE has 
developed tools for parents to use as they 
navigate the many transitions that are a part of 
military-connected life.
https://www.zerotothree.org/parenting/
military-and-veteran-families-support

Prevent Child Abuse America
Prevent Child Abuse America identifies five 
key protective factors to help reduce the risk 
of adverse childhood experiences. From this 
webpage, families can explore each factor 
and how to promote them in their family or 
community.
https://preventchildabuse.org/resources/
strengthening-protective-factors-in-your-
community/

Military OneSource
From accessing age-based parenting tips to 
exploring resources and programs at your local 
installation, Military OneSource is tailored to 
the unique parenting challenges that come with 
the military lifestyle. Families can use Military 
OneSource to find affordable, quality childcare, 
learn how to parent through deployment, help 
children excel in school, and more.
https://www.militaryonesource.mil/family-
relationships/parenting-and-children/

Child Mind Institute
From talking about body parts to setting 
boundaries, this helpful article from the Child 
Mind Institute offers 10 ways to teach children 
to speak up about sexual abuse. Also available 
in Spanish.
https://childmind.org/article/10-ways-to-teach-
your-child-the-skills-to-prevent-sexual-abuse/ 

https://www.militaryonesource.mil/products/all-in-to-end-child-abuse-department-of-the-air-force-banner-1040/
https://healthychildren.org/English/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.zerotothree.org/parenting/military-and-veteran-families-support
https://preventchildabuse.org/resources/knowing-protective-factors/
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Airman and Family 
Readiness Center Staff 

Example: Partner with Family 
Work/Life Consultant to talk 

to parents about resources to 
support their child’s health, 

education, and development. 

Public Affairs
Example: Work with Public 

Affairs at your installation to 
write an article about the risk 

and protective factors for 
child abuse and neglect.

Engage Key Stakeholders and Community Members
Consider how you can engage members of your community as allies in building a strong strategy to 
prevent child abuse and neglect. The installation Community Action Team will be instrumental in your 
success. Here are a few ideas for how to leverage key partners in your community to get you started: 

Collaborative 
Team

Identify Issues, 
Develop 

Recommendations

Community Support 
Coordinator

Example: Partner to host a fun 
and engaging parent-child 

resiliency event that explores key 
resilience skills that may enhance 

parent-child relationships.

Military and Family Life 
Counselors 

Example: Request MFLCs 
support small group 

discussions for families 
struggling with behavioral or 

developmental issues. 

Family Advocacy 
Officer & Family Advocacy 

Intervention Specialist 
(FAIS) 

Example: Partner with family 
advocacy experts to host a 

Parenting 101 Workshop for 
new and expecting parents 
that explains the essential  
early steps and available 

resources for healthy child 
development. 
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Installation Youth 
Dependents 

Example: Encourage and 
support youth-led events 

and projects on your 
installation.

Child & Youth Staff 
and Volunteers 

Example: Request support for 
an after-school event promoting 

healthy family relationships 
through education and 

engaging activities. 

School Liaison Officer 
(SLO) / Community and 

DoDEA School Staff 
Example: Collaborate with 

the SLO to reach out to local 
schools on/off installation and 
provide information/signage 
on the types of child abuse 

and neglect. 

Chaplains 
Example: Partner with Chaplains 
to host a Family Retreat focused 
on spiritual and social resilience, 

building family relationships,  
and strengthening social  

support networks. 

Spouse Mentors 
and Key Spouses 

Example: Ask Key Spouses to 
partner with Community Action 

Team to share information 
about Child Abuse and 

Awareness Prevention Month 
and activities that 

are planned. 

Collaborative 
Team

Identify Issues, 
Develop 

Recommendations
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• Alaska Children’s Trust Prevention
Month Partner Toolkit
Soon to be updated for 2022, this toolkit
includes sample communications,
suggestions for outreach and events, and
advocacy opportunities for individuals,
organizations, and communities. https://
www.alaskachildrenstrust.org/
prevention-month-partner-toolkit

• Michigan Children’s Trust Fund Toolkit
This CAAPM toolkit contains resources to
help achieve the goals of strong families
and safe and thriving children. There are a
variety of informational, copy-ready
handouts, visual aids, and other tools,
including CAAPM activities and a social
connections guide.
https://www.michigan.gov/documents/ctf/
CAP_Month_Toolkit_Summary_644046_7.
pdf

Fact Sheets
Fact sheets can be used to raise awareness 
or drive discussion on relevant issues. You 
may consider sharing facts with members of 
your community and encouraging proactive 
behaviors, such as re-sharing information on 
their personal social media or with their peers.

• Preventing Child Abuse and Neglect
Fact Sheet
This two-page fact sheet from CDC defines
child abuse and neglect and how to help
prevent it. Draw from it for social media
posts and to suggest ways parents and
families can take action during National
CAAPM.
https://www.cdc.gov/violenceprevention/
pdf/can/CAN-factsheet_508.pdf

Toolkits
Consider using resources and ideas from the 
toolkits provided to enhance your efforts. While 
not all have been updated for 2022, there are 
still a lot of great ideas you can use.

• Military OneSource Toolkit
Resources on this page may help service 
providers and leaders carry out a successful 
Child Abuse Awareness and Prevention 
Month campaign. Includes messaging, 
external resources, shareable graphics, and 
more.
www.militaryonesource.mil/leaders-service-
providers/child-abuse-and-domestic-abuse/
child-abuse-prevention-month-toolkit/

• Strengthening Families
This guide from the Center for the Study of 
Social Policy offers immediate and tangible 
actions parents can take to practice 
protective factors within their family and 
community. The “Tune-Up Tips” within the 
guide range from how to manage stress to 
how to plan for visits with doctors and 
teachers.
https://cssp.org/wp-content/
uploads/2018/08/Parent-Brochure-for-
booklet-printing.pdf

Toolkits, Shareable
Graphics & Other 
Resources

https://www.michigan.gov/documents/ctf/CAP_Month_Toolkit_Summary_644046_7.pdf
https://www.michigan.gov/documents/ctf/CAP_Month_Toolkit_Summary_644046_7.pdf
https://www.michigan.gov/documents/ctf/CAP_Month_Toolkit_Summary_644046_7.pdf
https://cssp.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/Parent-Brochure-for-booklet-printing.pdf
https://cssp.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/Parent-Brochure-for-booklet-printing.pdf
https://cssp.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/Parent-Brochure-for-booklet-printing.pdf
https://www.alaskachildrenstrust.org/prevention-month-partner-toolkit
https://www.cdc.gov/violenceprevention/pdf/can/CAN-factsheet_508.pdf
www.militaryonesource.mil/leaders-service-providers/child-abuse-and-domestic-abuse/child-abuse-prevention-month-toolkit/
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Social Media Graphics and Posts
Use the below resources and virtual messaging calendar to post about Child Abuse Awareness and 
Prevention Month across your social media platforms, including Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram.

Social Media Messaging Calendar
Virtual messaging calendars help you plan and organize the content you want to share throughout 
your campaign. You will save time by planning your content in advance. Having a virtual messaging 
calendar will also ensure you engage on social media platforms consistently; this makes it more 
likely your content will be seen.

Please use the virtual messaging calendar included in this guide to help plan your social media posts 
throughout the CAAPM. Feel free to get creative and add your own local content as well.

Sample Campaign Social Media Calendar

Apr 7
Today is World Health Day. Did you know that preventing child neglect involves practicing 
routine medical and dental care? If you haven’t taken your child for a check-up recently, 
schedule a routine medical or dental appointment today! Your Tricare POC can help. Our 
MilKids are priority one! Visit here for more info: https://www.tricare.mil/
#DAFCAAPM #AllInToEndChildAbuse

https://installations.militaryonesource.mil/view-all-programs-services?return=home/looking-for-a=program

Apr 1
April is National Child Abuse Prevention Month. You can help 
prevent child abuse and neglect by knowing the risk factors 
and sharing resources in your community. Use this helpful fact 
sheet to learn more.
#DAFCAAPM #AllInToEndChildAbuse 

https://www.cdc.gov/violenceprevention/pdf/can/CAN-factsheet_508.pdf

Apr 10
Creating a safe and supportive home for a child depends on 
the whole family. This Siblings Day, talk with your kids about 
their important role in demonstrating kindness, resilience, and 
positive social interaction. Find tips here:  
#DAFCAAPM #AllInToEndChildAbuse

https://cssp.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/SF-Parent-Brochure-web.pdf

Apr 5
At least 1 in 7 children have experienced child abuse and/or 
neglect in the past year. Yet child abuse is entirely preventable. 
Help all children grow up feeling safe and loved.
#DAFCAAPM #AllInToEndChildAbuse

https://www.militaryonesource.mil/family-relationships/parenting-and-children/

https://installations.militaryonesource.mil/view-all-programs-services?return=home/looking-for-a=program
https://www.cdc.gov/violenceprevention/pdf/can/CAN-factsheet_508.pdf
https://cssp.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/SF-Parent-Brochure-web.pdf
https://www.militaryonesource.mil/family-relationships/parenting-and-children/
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Apr 19
By learning what our children need to do their best, we can give them 
the best start in life. Here you can discover parenting essentials for 
every age and life stage: 
#DAFCAAPM #AllInToEndChildAbuse

https://www.militaryonesource.mil/family-relationships/parenting-and-children/

Apr 26
Helping your child learn to manage their emotions helps you, too. 
You can do this by: 1. Responding warmly and consistently to your 
child, 2. Teaching your child the words they need to express how 
they feel, 3. Allowing your child to express their emotions. 
#DAFCAAPM #AllInToEndChildAbuse

Apr 29
Protective factors help families thrive. As National Child Abuse  
Awareness and Prevention Month comes to an end, make the  
commitment to raising healthy children and strengthening your  
family all year long.  
#DAFCAAPM #AllInToEndChildAbuse

https://www.childwelfare.gov/topics/preventing/preventionmonth/resources/resource-guide/

Apr 21

Apr 15
Being a parent can be very stressful. Having a network of caring 
people in our life helps us handle the tough times. Consider 
reaching out to parents who have children the same age as your 
own to connect and support each other. Find more tips here: 
#DAFCAAPM #AllInToEndChildAbuse

https://cssp.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/SF-Parent-Brochure-web.pdf

Apr 13
Resilience is the process of managing stress and functioning well 
even when things are difficult. It’s also one of the most important 
factors in creating a safe and loving home for children. Use these tips 
to help you tune up your parental resilience: 
#DAFCAAPM #AllInToEndChildAbuse

https://cssp.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/SF-Parent-Brochure-web.pdf

It’s okay to not be okay. The key is knowing when and where to find 
support. Air and Space Force helping agencies are standing by to 
support you. There is no need too great or too small. If you aren’t sure 
where to start, visit your installation Airman and Family Readiness 
Center to learn more about available resources. 
#DAFCAAPM #AllInToEndChildAbuse

https://www.militaryonesource.mil/family-relationships/parenting-and-children/
https://www.childwelfare.gov/topics/preventing/preventionmonth/resources/resource-guide/
https://cssp.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/SF-Parent-Brochure-web.pdf
https://cssp.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/SF-Parent-Brochure-web.pdf
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Helping Resources
Military OneSource
For non-crisis concerns, such as relationship, 
family, or financial challenges, Military 
OneSource provides 24/7 service to all Service 
members, including National Guard and 
Reserve members and eligible family members. 
Arrange a face-to-face, phone, online, or video 
counseling session via the contacts below. 
Phone: 800-342-9647
Chat: livechat.militaryonesourceconnect.org/chat 
www.militaryonesource.mil 

911
In an emergency, dial 911 or your local 
emergency number immediately. An 
emergency is any situation that requires 
immediate assistance from the police, fire 
department, or an ambulance. 
www.911.gov

HealthyChildren.org
Supported by the American Academy of 
Pediatrics, this website includes actionable 
recommendations for child safety and harm 
prevention, tips for navigating military-specific 
challenges, and services including 
Ask the Pediatrician.
https://healthychildren.org/

Installation Family Advocacy Program
The Family Advocacy Program (FAP) is 
dedicated to domestic and child abuse 
response support, education, reporting, 
investigation, intervention, and treatment. 
The Air Force and Space Force provide a 
variety of services to Airmen, Guardians, and 
their families to enhance relationship skills 
and improve quality of life. This mission is 
accomplished through a variety of groups, 
seminars, workshops, and counseling and 
intervention services. 
Installation FAP contact info: 

Chaplain

Military and Family Life Counselor

School Counselor

This guide was developed by the AFPC Integrated 
Resilience Division for use by MAJCOM and 
Installation prevention experts to support planning 
of 2022 National Child Abuse Awareness and  
Prevention Month outreach and activities.
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INTEGRATED ACTIVITY/EVENT PLANNING CHECKLIST
This document contains hyperlinked web addresses throughout.  When using a government 
laptop, right click on the link, copy the link address and paste it in a browser to visit each site.

PRIMARY FOCUS AREA: o Teen Dating Violence o Sexual Violence o Bullying oDomestic Abuse
oChild Abuse/Maltreatment o Self-Harm/Suicide oOther________________________

COLLABORATIVE CAT/CAB PARTNERS: 
Name Office Tel Number Name Office Tel Number

Meredith Jones EEO 565-1537

CURRENT CAT/CAB PRIORITY?   o Yes  oNo  If yes, included in CAP?    o Yes  oNo  If yes, GTO Tool?    o Yes  oNo

ASSOCIATED RISK/PROTECTIVE FACTORS:________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

POINTS OF INTERSECTION/INTEGRATION: 
Per CDC’s Connect the Dots Tool, other forms of violence impacted by addressing these risk/protective factors: 

o Teen Dating Violence o Sexual Violence o Bullying oDomestic Abuse
oChild Abuse/Maltreatment o Self-Harm/Suicide oOther________________________

Identify where you would like to focus efforts within the socio-ecological model:
o Individual o Relationship oCommunity o Society

Identify areas of Comprehensive Airman Fitness that could also be considered/addressed in planning:
oMental o Physical o Social  o Spiritual

Do you have local data (quantitative/qualitative) to understand and express the context of this issue at your location?  
(Y/N) ____  If so, list data sources: _______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

POSSIBLE ACTIVITY(IES) LIST:
Activity 
Name

Brief 
Description

Target 
Audience

Date/time Location Est. Cost Funding 
Source

Parenting 101
Workshop

Info session on early steps and 
available resources for child 
development

New and 
Expecting Parents

14 April 22 
7:30pm 

Airman and 
Family Readiness 
Center 

$1,234 FAP

EVALUATION: 
Desired Short-Term Outcome(s): ________________________________________________________________________________________
Desired Long-Term Outcomes(s): _______________________________________________________________________________________
Potential Methods to Assess Outcome(s): ________________________________________________________________________________

PLANNING FOR AFTER ACTION:
How will you show that goals were met?__________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Feedback from activity participants was__________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

oWould you recommend this activity to others? If so, submit to DPFZ as a recommended activity.

https://usaf.dps.mil/sites/afpc-home/DPF/DPFZ/Process%20and%20Outcomes%20Measurements/Forms/AllItems.aspx
https://www.cdc.gov/violenceprevention/aces/riskprotectivefactors.html
https://vetoviolence.cdc.gov/apps/connecting-the-dots/node/5
https://www.cdc.gov/violenceprevention/pdf/sem_framewrk-a.pdf#:~:text=The%20Social-Ecological%20Model%3A%20Framework%20for%20Violence%20Prevention%20The,prevent%20violence.1%20Violence%20is%20complicated%20and%20results%20from
https://www.resilience.af.mil/Resilience/
https://www.cdc.gov/std/Program/pupestd/Types%20of%20Evaluation.pdf
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